Post-Divorce Parental Conflict and Adolescents’ Delinquency in Divorced Families
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Abstract
This study reviews several empirical researches which highlight the effect of post-divorce parental conflict as one of the most important factors on adolescents’ delinquency in divorced families. Research consistently shows that parental conflict affects parental relationship and this poor parental quality may transfer into poor parent-child relationship that may negatively influence adolescent functions and behaviors. Research showed that adolescents who are exposed to post-divorce parental conflict are at increased risk for high level of delinquency. Positive associations between parental conflict and adolescent delinquency have been accounted for by parental rejection or withdrawal, parental hostility toward adolescents, lack of parental warmth, and corporal punishment and parent-adolescent conflict.
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1. Introduction
In recent decades family structures are undergoing changes due to the high rate of divorce (Heck & Walsh, 2000). Divorce has become significantly more common and it is a life crisis for almost all families who experience it. The high number of divorced families over the past decade has raised concern regarding the effect of divorce on children and adolescents (Amato, 2000; Kelly, 2003; Hetherington, 2003; VanderValk et al., 2004). Researchers have found that parental divorce place children and adolescents at greater risk of adjustment problems (Amato & Keith, 1991; Amato, 2000; Kelly, 2000; Hetherington, 2003; Kelly & Emery, 2003; Dimitrieva et al., 2004; Santrock, 2007) especially externalizing problems such as aggression, antisocial behavior problems and delinquency, and internalizing problems such as depression, anxiety and self-esteem and low level of academic performance (Hetherington et al., 1993; Amato, 2001; Malone et al., 2004; Demuth & Brown, 2004; Lansford et al., 2006).

Studies in recent decade has focused on understanding the processes by which parental divorce affects children and identifying a variety of protective and vulnerability factors which moderate or mediate these effect. It is believed that the combination of factors such as loss of contact with non-custodial parent, adjustment of custodial parent, post-divorced parental conflict, parental psychological distress, the quality of parent-adolescent relationship, parental economic hardship, and the quality of parenting mediate the effect of divorce on children and adolescent behavior.

Children’s age at the time of parental divorce, children’s gender, and length of parental divorce, parental education and employment status, social and emotional support from family and friends, and coping skills may also moderate the link between parental divorce and adolescent adjustment. Some researchers have found no significant effect of family structure on children and adolescents outcome; rather, indicators such as continuing parental conflict following divorce are more critical.

Post-divorce parental conflict is an important predictor for the development of behavioral, social and emotional problems in children and adolescents (Amato & Keith, 1991; Emery, 1999; Grych, & Fincham, 2001; Arnett, 2004; Davies & Lindsay, 2004; Gerard et al., 2006; Houseknecht & Hongo, 2006; Cui et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2008). More generally, children and adolescents whose parents have high level of conflict following divorce are less well adjusted to their parental divorce (Amato, 2000). Exposure to post-divorce parental conflict can be stressful for adolescents and can negatively affect their health and well-being. These relations have been found for both girls and boys during their childhood and adolescents.

The main purpose of this article is to analyze previous studies on the relationship between post-divorce parental conflict and adolescents’ delinquency. Children from divorce families were noted to be more delinquent than those from intact families (Amato & Keith, 1991; Kelly, 2000; Hetherington, 2003).

2. Post-divorce parental Conflict

Post-divorce parental conflict is characterized by parents’ inability to communicate politely, parental battles, and hostility (Neff & Cooper, 2004). It is often assumed that parents in high-conflict marriages continue their conflict after divorce and separation (Hetherington, 2003). Studies have shown that 8 to 15 percent of parents continue high conflict, 2–3 years after divorce (Kelly, 2000, Kelly, 2003). There is considerable evidence that most children experience high conflict, verbal and physical violence during their parental divorce (Kelly, 2000; Booth & Amato, 2001; Kelly & Emery, 2003). High conflict between parents following divorce can be traumatic, destroying, and extremely stressful for children and adolescents and it is also the most significant factor for children and adolescents’ behavior problems (Amato & Keith, 1991; Emery, 1999; Amato, 2000; Arnett, 2004; Sandler et al., 2008).

Emery (1999) in his book “Marriage, divorce, and children’s adjustment”, noted that parental conflict following parental divorce is significantly related to externalizing behavior problems in children and adolescents. Amato (2000) asserted that family conflict before and after divorce may cause more harm to children and adolescents. Amato also reported that parents’ conflict increases the risks of children’s behavioral problems. It has been found that post-divorce parental conflict is more important in influencing the functioning of adolescents than parental divorce.

Sandler et al. (2008) studied the relationship between children’s mental health problems and the level of conflict between the parents by using a sample of 182 divorcing families. Results indicated that father warmth and mother warmth were both independently related to lower child-externalizing behavior problems. However, the relations between mother and child warmth and child-internalizing problems were different as a function of inter-parental conflict and level of warmth with the other parent.

Children and adolescents are not the only persons who suffer the consequences of post-divorce parental conflict. Conflict between parents affects parents relationship and this may reduce parent-child relationship, and their ability to recognize and respond to children’s emotional needs that may negatively influence child and adolescent functions and behaviors (Kelly, 2000; Amato, 2003; Kelly & Emery, 2003; Guttmann & Rosenberg, 2003; Grych, 2005; Bradford et al., 2007; Platt et al., 2008). Divorced parents with high level of conflict may experience greater
difficulty in being consistent toward their children’s demands, patient with their children and in finding enough time to play with their children (Pruett et al., 2003).

Parental conflict also may decrease parental warmth and parental support that reduced control of children behavior, parental monitoring and parent-child relationship, but increased verbal hostility, physical and harsh punishment through the children (Turner & Kopiec, 2006; Bradford et al., 2007). High conflict is more destructive when parents place their children in the middle of their conflict. When parents express their anger and carry their hostile messages, express verbal or physical aggression to each other in presence of the children, their children and adolescents are more likely to be depressed, anxious, and poorly adjusted compared to children and adolescents whose high-conflict parents leave their children out of their anger (Kelly & Emery, 2003; Kelly, 2007).

3. Post-divorce parental conflict and delinquency

Many researchers have found that for most children and adolescents divorce marks the beginning of problems. It is important to note that the responses of children and adolescents to divorce is mediated by many factors, such as exposure to continuing post-divorce parental conflict (Amato & Keith, 1991). The level and intensity of conflict between parents during marriage is indicative of post-divorce conflict, hostility and distress.

Post-divorce parental conflict is a consistent predictor of behavior problems among adolescents. Growing body of literature has found the association between parental conflict and adolescent behavior problems. These researches emphasized that when children and adolescents are exposed to frequent, intense, and unresolved parental conflict, they exhibit more externalizing symptoms such as delinquency (Kelly, 2000; Schickedanz et al., 2001; Demuth & Brown, 2004; Dekovic et al., 2004; Davies & Lindsay, 2004; Gerard et al., 2006; Housknecht & Hango, 2006; Cui et al., 2007).

Early work in this area focused on the hypothesis that parental conflict affected children by “spilling over” into the parenting and parent–child relationship (Fauber et al., 1990; Amato, 1993; Buehler & Gerard, 2002; Krishnakumar et al., 2003; Grych, 2005; Lindsey et al., 2006). When couples are involve in conflict, they may become more hostile, aggressive, or withdrawn from their children and more inconsistent in their control and discipline. Disruption in parenting and the quality of parent-adolescent relationship has a great influence on adolescents’ well-being, internalizing problems and externalizing problems following divorce (Forehand et al., 1991; Buehler & Gerard, 2002). In particular, studies have found that poor and negative parent-adolescent relationship such as low level of parental warmth, involvement, support and acceptance and affection, harsh discipline and punishment are significantly related with higher level of externalizing behavior problems, delinquent and antisocial behaviors in adolescents (Amato & Keith, 1991; Grych et al., 1992; Hetherington, 1999; Schickedanz et al., 2001; Juby & Farrington, 2001; Huff et al., 2003; Demuth & Brown, 2004; Dekovic et al., 2004; Gerard et al., 2006; Malete, 2007; Cui et al., 2007; Bradford et al., 2007; Breivik et al., 2009).

Amato and Keith (1991) in their meta analysis explained why some children of divorced families experience more difficulties than children from intact families. They found that children from families with high level of conflict show more behavior problems such as delinquency. Grych et al. (1992) showed that children who were exposed to frequent and intense parental hostility have higher levels of externalizing problems.

Hetherington (1999) revealed that post-divorce parental conflict was related to behavior problems among adolescents. Conflict can be repulsive if it involves physical violence or children are caught in the middle of their parents. Buehler and Gerard (2002) found that parental conflict was associated with greater use of harsh discipline, reduced levels of parental involvement, and more frequent parent and adolescent conflict, that contributes to greater levels of maladjustment in children and adolescents.

When parent-adolescent relationship is negative, adolescents are less likely to internalize parental values and norms. They may punish their parents with negative behaviors.
Adolescent with critical and rejecting parents may develop a negative identity; engage in behaviors that oppose to their parents’ values and norms (Schickedanz et al., 2001). However in a warm and positive parent-adolescent relationship, adolescents are more interested to communicate with their parents and share with them about their daily activities. Grych and Fincham (2001) noted that important factors such as the quality of parenting and parent-children relationship may moderate the association between post-divorce parental conflict and children’s adjustment.

Juby and Farrington (2001) in a study among 75 boys who were living in disrupted families examined the association between disrupted families and delinquency. The result showed that family conflict predicted high delinquency rate among boys from disrupted families. Krishnakumar et al. (2003) examined the spillover of youth perceptions of parental conflict into parenting disruption and youth behavior problems in a sample of 542 European-American and 150 African-American youth aged 10 through 18 years. Their findings indicated that parental conflict was positively related to youth problem behaviors in both European-American and African-American samples. Parental conflict was linked with youth externalizing problem behaviors through lower levels of parental monitoring, maternal acceptance, and higher levels of parent–youth conflict in European-American families.

Demuth and Brown (2004) studied the relationship between family structure, family processes, and adolescent delinquency. They believed that family structure did not have direct effect on adolescents’ delinquency but it has indirect effect through family process and family relationships. They found that adolescents who live in single-parent families are significantly more delinquent than adolescents in intact families. This relationship may be due to loss of parental control, parental monitoring, and low levels of involvement and decreased in parent-adolescents closeness in single-parent families.

Gerard et al. (2006) in a longitudinal research examined the association between parental conflicts, parent-child relations and youth maladjustment from middle childhood to adolescence. They reported that parental conflict is associated with adolescents’ maladjustment through disruption in quality of parent-child relationship. Parental conflict resulted in punitive discipline, parental disengagement and negative parent-adolescents relationship. This study found direct association between parental conflict and externalizing problems in adolescents. Malete (2007) in his research examined the relationship between family factors and secondary school students’ externalizing behavior problems such as antisocial behavior and aggression aged 12–20 years old. Results showed that high scores on antisocial behavior and aggressive symptoms were significantly related to poor parent–child relations and low parental monitoring.

Cui et al. (2007) examined reciprocal associations between marital problems and functioning and adolescent maladjustment. Their research involved 451 early adolescents and their families. Results of their research indicated that parental conflict over child rearing predicted adolescent problem behavior and maladjustment such as depressive symptoms and delinquency.

Bradford et al. (2007) conducted a study to investigate direct and indirect associations between overt and covert interparental conflict, parent–child conflict, and their links to youth problem behaviors. The sample comprised a total of 641 school age youth, ages 12 to 18 years, using a school-based survey. Analyses yielded direct positive linkages between overt and covert parental conflict and youth antisocial behavior. Significant direct associations were observed between overt conflict and antisocial behavior, with significant indirect effects through increased parent–child conflict. These findings document distinct pathways in the spillover of parental conflict to parent–child relationship and youth antisocial behavior.

Breivik et al. (2009) examined how parent–child relationship variables may function as mediators of the association between post-divorce family structures and antisocial behavior. Five parent–child relationship variables (mother/father–child conflict, parental monitoring, and mother/father–child closeness) were tested as potential mediators of the relationship between living in a single-mother or single-father families and the outcome variables in a sample of
4,117 students aged 11 to 15 years. As hypothesized, there was a clear tendency for mother–child conflict and parental monitoring to be the most potent mediators between residing in a divorced single-mother families and adolescents’ antisocial behavior. Grych (2005) reported that parents in high level of conflict serve as negative role models in which children learn to express their emotions in an inappropriate way. Consequently, it will intensify behavior problems in children of divorce.

The influence of parental conflict on adolescents’ adjustment differs by gender. Some studies have shown that the association between parental conflict and child maladjustment and behavior problems is more significant for boys than girls, especially in the prediction of externalizing symptoms (Amato & Rezak, 1994; Davies & Lindsay, 2004). However, other findings reveal that parental conflict may actually be a stronger predictor of adjustment problems for adolescents’ girl than for boys (Unger, Brown, Tressel, & McLeod, 2000). Davies and Lindsay (2004) conducted a study on children between 10 to 15 years to investigate the relationship between parental conflict and adolescent psychological symptoms and adjustment. They found that parental conflict was a stronger predictor of adolescent internalizing problems for girls and externalizing problems for boys. Davies and Lindsay argued that girls were more communions with their parents, and they are more vulnerable to their parental conflict. In general, both boys and girls are influenced by parental post-divorce conflict in a different way. Post-divorce parental conflict tends to predict externalizing behavior problems for boys and internalizing behavior problems for girls (Grych & Fincham, 2001).

4. Conclusion

The purpose of the current study is to review the relationship between post-divorce parental conflict and adolescents’ delinquency of divorced families. This review concluded that parents have a powerful influence on their adolescents. Therefore, adolescent’s behavioral problems could be reflected by their parents’ behavior. This review highlights that post-divorce parental conflict can spill over into parental relationship and parenting behavior and consequently this leads to inappropriate nature of parent-adolescents relationship that spurs behavior problems such as high level of delinquency.
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